College Council Fall 2011  
Meeting 1, 9/28/11  
Hopkins Basement, 7:30-9pm 

Attendance: every week, time, elected to be here, it’s really important, proxy, some absences are okay, miss more than two un-excused then you will be dismissed  
Lateness: if you miss the first vote, I need to count you absent, 7:28  
Meeting decorum, no homework  
Placards: new placard every week, if you have an idea for a more sustainable system  
CC Campus: create the agenda every Sunday night  
New Clubs: apply on the Student Life website, write a constitution, new two years ago, approved by me as not being a duplicate, Ben Lamb for being legal, comes to CC for approval and they can get funding, tonight there will be lots of practice because they’ve been accumulating all summer  

In Attendance: All members of CC except for Joy Jing, who appointed a proxy, Jack Fitzhenry from SAAC, Catherine Gerkis from The Record, and a camera crew?!… 

Agenda Points:  
The Springstreakers sing “The Mountains”  
Ice-Breakers  
The Co-Presidents explain the rules of CC  
- Parliamentary Procedure  
- Knocking in agreement  
- Speaking order  
- Straw polls  
- Nick Fogel will be meeting with each members of CC on a weekly basis to check to see if anybody needs assistance or guidance with their projects  

Approval of the Funding Bylaws  
Vote to approve a category change for the sub-group process: 20-0-0  
Vote to approve the Bylaws: 18-0-2  

The Treasurer explains College Council Funding  
The Secretary explains the attendance policy, proxies, and house keeping stuff  

ACE Budget: All Campus Entertainment  
ACE asked for $38,750  
Financial Committee Proposes: $20,900  
Vote to approve: 18-0-2
Subgroup Allocation 2011-2012
Recommended by Financial Committee: $193,977.37
Vote to approve: 17-0-3
Vote to approve break down of funds: 17-0-3

New Club Approvals
The Classical Union: Greek and Latin
The Medical Journal Club: scientific articles about medical advancement
Williams Exploration Team: information needed to explore the Berkshires culturally
The Women’s Center: feminist group on campus, part of MinCo
Students for Education Reform: advocacy
Williams Arts and Culture Magazine: encompasses arts on campus and in the Berkshires
Williams 40K Club: collecting miniatures and painting them
European Student Association: a taste of Europe on campus
Simplify: starting initiatives that encourage student to look at their lives and to “simplify” and to help those in need
VOTE to approve ALL groups: 20-0-0

Motion to extend the meeting by 5 minutes
VOTE: 21-0-1